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E.B.F. Nominated 
QUONDOR NOIRE (FR), placed second on his debut in a point-to-point at four years, 2008 
beaten by 8l carrying 12lb overweight. He was nearly carried out after the third fence by a loose 
horse and lost at least 20l. The first two horses finished a distance clear of the rest of the field. 
Basis of Sale (see condition 4): Sold subject to re-examination.  
  
POINT TO POINT 1 start  1 place  
  
LAST THREE STARTS (prior to compilation) 
19/04/08 2/10  (Open Maiden Point-to-point) Whittington 2m 5f  
  
1st Dam 
JULIE NOIRE (FR), unraced. 
Dam of 4 runners, 3 previous foals: 

Nuit de Reve (FR) (2001 f. by Silver Rainbow (GB)), placed six times at four and five years, 
2006 over jumps in France. 

Pas de Panique (FR) (2003 f. by Sleeping Car (FR)), placed once at four years, 2007 in 
France. 

Quondor Noire (FR) (2004 c. by Bulington (FR)), (see above). 
  
2nd Dam 
DIVA NOIRE (FR), unraced. 
Dam of one winner: 

MAGIE NOIRE (FR), won one race in France; also placed over jumps in France.  
Lady Noire (FR), placed three times in France.  
Oeil Noire (FR), placed three times at five years, 2007 over jumps in France.  

  
3rd Dam 
TOQUE NOIRE (FR), won one race in France; Own sister to MELINOIR (FR) and KEPI 
NOIR III (FR). 
Dam of: 

Echarpe Noire (FR), placed twice in France, from three starts; dam of- 
KEEP WELL (FR), winner in France; also winner over jumps in France. 

  
4th Dam 
EPEE BRUNE (FR), won one race at three years in France and placed once. 
Dam of seven winners including: 

MELINOIR (FR), won fourteen races: won seven races in France; also won seven 
races over jumps in France including Grande Course de Haies d'Auteuil Hurdle, Auteuil, 
L., Gd. Cse. de Printemps Handicap Hurdle, Auteuil, L. and Prix Marechal Vaillant 
Handicap Hurdle, Auteuil, L. 

Quartier Noir (FR), won eleven races: won three races in France; also won eight 
races over jumps in France, placed second in Prix Marc Antony Handicap Hurdle, 
Auteuil, L. and third in Prix Leopold d'Orsetti Handicap Chase, C' Deauville, L. 

  
The next dam VALSE BRUNE (FR), unraced. 
Dam of three winners including: 

Maubrun (FR), won one race over jumps in France and placed twice including third in 
Prix Rohan Hurdle, Auteuil, L. 

Ourdibrune (FR), unplaced in France; dam of winners including: 
TOURBRUNE (FR), winner in France; dam of Image de Marque II (FR), winner 

over jumps, placed second in Gerrard Kennel Gate Novices' Hurdle, Ascot, Gr.2 
and William Hill Handicap Hurdle, Sandown Park, L., FIN BEC (FR), won one race 
over hurdles at seven years and £5,036 and won eight races over fences at seven 
to thirteen years, 2006, £49,960; also placed twice in N.H. Flat races at four years.  

CHANTALOUETTE (FR), winner in France; dam of HAUT DE GAMME (FR), won 
one race over hurdles at eleven years, 2006 and £14,919 and won two races over 
fences at nine and ten years and £43,852; also winner over jumps in France.  


